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DR. THOMee DICK.

As I hed not only long been leroilier 
with Dr. Dick’s works, but hed hed the 
pleasure of a correspondence with him for 
eererel year», it was am purpose to visit 
him, from the time that F hathdetermined to 
go to Scotland. Accordingly, I went from 
Edinburgh to Dundee by coach, and wee 
there met by Dr. Dick's son-in-law, who 
bad come, by request of the Doctor, to take 
me to Broughty Ferry, distant about four 
miles.

Broughty Ferry is a small villiage, of
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the advance into a met*. The ear-Dr. Dirk’s friends, that alter he baa con
tributed so largely to tbe benefit of hit 
generation, and of posterity, he should be 
subjected, iu his old age, to pecuniary straits 
and einbarraeraaenu. It is not ao much 
philanthropy as simple justice, that should 
be appealed to for his relief; and if I am 
correctly informed, such an appeal has al
ready been made, and not without some suc
cess. I regretted to notice that an appli
cation lately made to the government in hia 
behalf, for a pension, bad foiled-

Some two years and a half ago, a para
graph went tbe rounds of our papers, 
stating that Dr. Dick had closed hia mortal 
career. I owed him a letter it that time, 
which, of course, I never expected to be 
able to pay. Indeed, I should have written 
a letter of condolence jo his widow, but 
that the wife whom I saw was dead, and he 
had subsequently married another. I had 
thought of him only as prosecuting hia noble 
researches in brighter worlds, when a few 
months ago I was assured by a friend that 
Dr. Dick was still living, and in the enfoy- 
ment of his usual health. I wrote im
mediately to inquire if be was really extant, 
and he answered me et once by a long and 
agreeable letter, assuring me that he was 
still a dweller upon the earth, and that his 
misaon did not yet seem to be 
rompltshrd. He cannot ‘ 
eighty ; but his handwritii
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were sieved and eves dim 
but tbe great maee melted i 
kfl alone with fearful odds, 
end bia link bend had to retreat fightieg Hand 
tv band, he himself received a fearful gash from • 
weapon like a scythe, that laid open more than 
half hia face, besides another wooed in hie a word 
arm, that fell powerless to bio aide. Neverthe
less. be still continued to fight with tbe ever to- 
creasing foe till thuee of hia people who stayed by 
him thought it necessary to lay held of him and 
harry him away. The retreat, being now in the
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Likewise all person* having any demands

lie* will please to render their
lias. This

fee tare, hi this meant. lire British Provinces, West Indies, Anson and patronagellw.«..ral«. i.anut ucenarwn. Temperance Hall Company.
T A MEETING of tbe Director* of the above 

- Company, held in the Temperance Hall, «hi-* 
ning, the following R«eolation was unanimously

Resolved, That the Treaaerer (Mr. Jeho W. 
vison ) be instructed to lake the necessary legal

return to the jedks ; others swam offhx the aide 
of them; while numbers, mistaking ike road to 
the beach, look another one that led to a rocky 
range that abutted ieto the eea in ateep precipi
tous cliffs, and, being hotly pursued, either, turned 
at bay and died fighting, or were driven over 
tbe brisk into tbe deep water below where they 
were either drowned or speared. The old man
darin— who would perhaps have gained the day 
had he been well supported, and who had shown

■tee we eea ferai* will be

Saint John Bale Stable*.
A. GUMMING, Veterinary Surgeon, begs to 
intimate to parties having HORSES to die- 

, that he is about to open as a Sale Subie,those 
e nest the Catholic Chapel, head of King’s 
St John; where Horse* will be kept at liv-

Ü»e Colon* Edition
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By Order,ipe Gardening and 
its renders advised J. B. COOPER, Sec’y.

wick. She had been married to Dr. Dick 
hut five or six years, 'but had before 
been married to a Mr. Davidson, a 
famous lecturer on Chemistry, who, in 
consequence of some explosion that took 
place in connection with some chemical 
experiment, while he was lecturing in Ire
land, was regarded as an astrologer, and had 
measured out to him by the ignorance and 
su petition of the poor Irish, a pretty 
severe retribution. Mrs. Dick herself was 
much engaged in philosophical pursuits, and 
in her appearance was not unlike Maria 
Edgworth. She had, two or three years 
before, attempted to lilt something which 
was an overmatch for her strength, and 
from that tune had lost the use of one arm 
altogether.

Doctor Dick's house whs a small, neat 
building, and the grounds around were laid 
out and ornamented with exquisite taste. I 
found him iu person rather below the middle 
size, though well proportioned, with a face 
and manner well becoming a “ Christian 
philosopher.” He had formerly been a 
settled minister in the United Secession 
Church, and had very considerable popu
larity as a preacher. He was subsequently 
for ten years the teacher of a school at 
Pesth ; but from the time he came to Brough
ty Ferry, he had been engaged in nothing 
hut making books and cultivating his 
grounds ; though he occasionally delivered 
scientific lectures, and now and then preach
ed for a brother minister in the neighbour
hood. 1 found his conversation marked by 
very much the same characteristics with hie 
books. Though he seemed to be truly 
evangelical in his views, he dwelt more upon 
the philosophy of religon, and especially 
the connection of religion, with science, than 
upon those generally admitted truths which 
we are accustomed to identify with* the life 
and power of Christianity. His heart was 
in heaven—I doubt not in more senses than 
one—his telescope and observatory wit
nessed to his love of the visible heavens as 
truly as his Bible, and his closet could have 
done to the invisible. 1 know not that he
ever claimed the honour of any new astro
nomical discoveries; but he certainly de
served the honour of giving additional at
traction to the discoveries of others, and of 
rendering them eminently subservient to the 
interests of true religon. He seemed to me 
to possess, in a very uncommon degree, the 
spirit of an enlarged philanthropy ; he con
sidered that knowledge was essentially diflu-

where these Aarin< lloraea. end those wonting 
Horae*, know where to find each other, M A. C. flat
ter* himself that a Home Basaar, or Hale Stable, 
property conducted, may in *ouie measure «apply a 
want elten felt by the publie; while from the know
ledge of Itorses derived from hi* profession, be may be 
able at time* to give eaefel advice both to seller sad 
purchaser.

N. B.—Two or three good yoeng Harness Horses 
warned; and a strong heavy pair, full mouthed 
for shipyard work.

tfeiet John, rtkh April. 186*.

Halifax, 18th July. 1863.
Archibald Scott, Eaq.SIR,—As the Agent of varions Fire Insurance 

Companies, I beg to bring under year notice my
PATEXT ARTIFICIAL SLATE. This 
composition baa been upward* of, three year* eiten- 
sively used in New Brunswick, Newfoundland and 
Prinee Edward Island, tbe Canadas and Nova Beotia,

Charlottetown, March 11, I8M.subject, either in Europe

wly to make the Horticml- tys nothingTO LICENSED TEACHERS. and exhausted with lose ef blood. Was enable to 
make good hie retreat. He sank at the bottom of 
ao abrupt hill, which hie feat-ebbing strength did 
not permit him to surmount, and where hie re
morseless putauers soon overtook him, and at 
once speared him. They then hacked hie head 
off, and took it away to place it over the gate 
where he had made so gallant an attack, and 
where it remained for some days a grim and hedi- 
oua spectacle, with the long plaited hair hanging 
from the ah*ven scalp, the drooping muoeiaehe, 
and the huge g a*, that weet right athwart tbe 
face from the temple to the jaw. The moral 
effect of this has been very great. It has given 
additional courage and confidence to the motley 
crew that occupy the city, and some time must 
elapse before Impetialisu will muster sufficient 
courage to make another stuck. The same good 
conduct still predominates among tbe rebel force, 
with the same forbearance on the chiefs, and 
obedience to their orders, on the part of the peo
ple ; and when one sees the very ragamuffin char
acter of the force it becomes difficult to conjecture 
how such unruly elements can be brought under 
anything like a wholesome discipline.

y le and douanes* ofliter to any work
eqaal^o any ef

for the Stanhope aed Covehead Dietrict-
THB CHINESE REBELLION. 

THE REPULSE OF THE IMPERIALISTS AT 
AMOY.

SmxciiAK, Jt'LT 10.—The payment of taxes ie 
everywhere resisted, and at Sltanghae it was 
expected by every one, both natives and foreign
ers, that tne mandaring of Amoy would make 
an eflbrt to recover their city, which they 
wanted the courage to defend when they had 
it, and from which they fled in such terror that 
they could not find time to strike a single blow. 
Every uflurt was made to collect u respectable 
force for that jmrpoee, and the whole coast of 
Forkein wa* visited by junk*, with mandarine 
in them, in order to bring the hardy race of 
that province to the scene of action. According
ly* on the 28th May, an Imperial force, consist
ing of 14 war junks, was seen to approach tbe 
harliour of Amoy. As the day happened to be 
wet, with a continuous dribble and occasional 
heavy showers, and as these doughty warriors 
l»*d tailed to provide themeelvew with umbrellas 
against each an emergency, according to Chinese 
fashion, the fighting was put off until the 
weather should lieeome agreeable and fine, and 
the junks came to an anchor in the outer har
bour. The following day (Sunday, 29th) being 
beautiful and bright, there was not the slight
est excuse for patting off the fight any longer, 
so the jnnks were heard to be all getting their 
great clumsy wooden anchors up prcjiuratory 
to entering the harbour. They approached in 
fine style with numerous brilliant Aags and |ien- 
nants ’flying from their mastheads, gongs beat
ing, and firing off guns and crackers, which they 
did with the double object of stimulating and 
supporting their own fainting courage, and 
carrying terror into tbe hearts of the rebel 
possessors of the city. This efiort at frighten
ing an enemy is always a favourite plan 
with the Chinese, and held in great esti
mation by them, inasmuch as by this means 
they hope to get rid of the very unpleasant

will find it to hi* advantage■paratios ef tbe Hertical-
-bewetkie published month-
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D. T. HA8ZARD, NOTICE.
Ageet for P. E. Island. IHE Sebecribei having beee dely -«•red by

of Hyde Park,
Square, London, Esquire, and Abtiub Hkmdrr-

or to Let, of Liverpool, io England, Merchant,
Evecetor* and Trustees named and appointed■ally situated COTTAGE. by the law Will and Testament of Gilbert Henderson,

and Mum* of Money due to the Estatew of land. partioeiars of the said Gilbert Henderson, deceased, within this
prinaieally for aevariag shing 
perceive by tbe aeeompanviag 
It baa beee severely tested, en

JOHN 8. to d ispone ol 
•nid Estate

deceased, are dely required without delay to payfully its fire proof qualities under roost extraordiaavy 
circeutsUuce* ; ao much so, that 1 am of opinion that 
Pire Insurance Companies should encourage it* general 
application to all kind* of wood baildiag (where the

into my Land* the several amount* due by them ; and

lYER’S efeejf penooa persons 
such lesuds and Premia***, are required to

immediate and satisfactory arrangement with me,
they will be treated as Trthe back wall* of dwelling* iu tbe 

ware-bosses, fee., a* well a* the rt 
the premium of insuranfce on each 
covered.

I have the honor to be, air,
Yoer obedient servant,

J. W. ROBB.
Patentee and Manufacturer.

Halifax Utb July, 1861.
Sir,—In answer to yoer note of the 12th ieet. 1 

consider the eea of yoer “ Artificial Slate Paint” on 
shingled Reefs, as greatly diminishing the risk against 
Fire—1 have frequently reduced the premiums on 
Buildings ie tbe Ceeetry, epoe its application.

I am, sir, y oar ob't servant.,
ARCH'D. SCOTT.

Insurance Agent.
Jobe Roes, Esq. Halifax.

ILLS l) by lower la.
Charlottetown, April tth, 1841. Nnitmiu. — Newspaper, contein 

everything, and are found everywhere ; the 
only difficulty is to read them. The threads 
of newspaper correspondence enclose the 
whole globe in a net-wrolt of espionage. 
Nothing can happen that is not aura to get 
into a newspaper while it ie happening, and 
sometimes before it has happened. It ie no 
idle bluster to nay that the eyes of Europe 
are on you The eyes of Europe are the 
newspapers of Europe ; and these same eyes 
arc on every man, woman, and child, whose 
lives are of the slightest interest outside 
their own circles. It bee been beautifully 
said of flowers, that they start up in the 
most unexpected pieces, where there ie hard
ly a handful of soil, and even where there ie 
none, striking their tender yet vigorous roots 
into the crevices of the naked rock. The 
seme thing may be said of newspapers. 
They seem to be sown, like certain aeede, 
by the caprice of the winds. Wherever 
there ie a settlement of a down people, you 
may look out for a newspaper. The first 
necessity of a new population is a newspa
per. It inverts sometimes the vulgar prin
ciple of political economy, which will insist 
that the demand produces the supply ; for 
it happen, with newspapers every now aed 
then that the supply produces the demand. 
The newspaper of » Utile colony often comes 
into existence before the readers ; some for- 
sighted speculator being always in advance 
with an article of consumption which he 
knows well enough will become indispensa
ble by and by. Eves New Zealaad, while 
it was yet undergoing the early Magee of 
an excruciating experiment, had a newspa
per ; and Hong Koag where the totality of 
the climate might he supposed to deter any

MONEY TO LEND.
4QUIRE at thn Office of Charles Palme», 
Eaq., Charlottetown.PHYSIC

ROCKLIN FULLING MILL.

THE Subscribers, iu returning thanks to the public 
of P. E. Island for the liberal patronage with 

which they have been favoured, hope, by careful at
tention to the wauls of their customers, to meet a 
continuance of their favoar.

The following are the prices, in Nova Scotia

Falling only, per vard, 4d 
Do. and half dressing, tid

conchisircly shown with

all the advantage*, of

Id respectfully submit to
a* been unfortunate far

JnM pteteted, «ad apprend ty Ikt Board «/

NEW (EDITION of lb. THIRD BOOK OP Fellies md Oyerig Hlaek, Brawn, IHhr-graea, 
Olive-brown, and Carbeu, 8d per yard.

Do. and half dressing, do. lOd 
Do. and fell drawing, do. la 

Bottle and Invisible Green dyed and full dressed. 
2* 2d

WOMEJTS WEAR.
Brown, dyed and pressed per yard, 6d 
Green do. do. 8d

Women's Wear pressed only, per yard, 2£d 
Dyeing Scarlet, per lb. 2s fid.

No additional charge for carriage.
R. & A. FRAMER.

Ao buts—Charlottetown, Mr. D. Stewart, Bt 
Eleanor's Mr. N. J. Brown Grand River, Lot 56, 
Jobe M* Dona Id, Esq. White Bands. Mr. Glover. 
Murray Harbeer, Mr. John Hyde.

Rerklia, Middle River. Pietou, N. 8.
July 18th, 1862.

SB I.ElWONH, ravira* aed edapud to lb» ess ef alternative of fighting. This warlike declara
tion and hubbub had, to a certain extent, the 
desired efibet, for on the approach of the man
darin admiral, many of the insurgent,. «truck 
to the heart with the panic that this formidable 
approach created, took to their heel., end were 
to Dc seen from the decks of the junks, eeulling 
sway ia numerous Ixmta from the scene of ao 
imminent a danger aa mat which threatened 
them. The admiral earns bravely on in his 
war-junks when he raw the excellent affirm of 
hie rue, and by wav of having ite fnlleel deem, 
the gunge were make to aonad more loudly, the 
flap blew more merrily out, while crackers, 
musketry, and big guns nil lent their Influence 
to increase the oonfuaiun which was thought to 
precede the whole rebel camp. This, however, 
wee the cause of the mandarin e defeat. For 
they he tiered from the numbers they eew hur
rying away that the panic wan general, and 
landed with » email body of about 400 men to 
mount the hep fragments of granitic rocks 
that are piled up like water-worn boulders ell 
round the city of Amoy. They rushed down in 
a body from this natural fortification to attack 
the northern pte, where they expected no 
resistance, for on their way they had been told 
that the usurpers were rushing oat of the op-
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VETERINARY PRACTICE,
Under the Patronage of Hie Excellancy Sir 

Alexander Bamxbream, Enigkt. 
f'l GORGE LORD, bag* leave respectfully to inti- 
VJ male to We friends sod tbe public in gcnersl, 
that he bas resumed bis practice in tbe Veterinary 
Line. Rader tbe patronage ef Hie Excellency Sir 
Albxaedb Brannerman, KnighL

After a successful practice of 27 years—14 ia Eag
le ed and IS ia America—m the coarse of which Its 
has beee directly iast rameute I, through hie skill, io 
saving, for their owners, the lives of many valuable 
Horses and Cows; be hopes that, ie eew soliciting 
a renewal ef Poblic Patbon abb, be may be per-

eocoarsgjpg I 
GEORGET. HA8ZARD*8 Book store.
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month’s subscript tea, has ite • Gaaette.’ 
Indeed, we are not quite lore that a ne cre
pe per is not a sort of social instinct. Peo
ple gel up newspapers where this in nobody 
to read bot I he twelves. Passengers or a 
long voyage who have no neWn to tell, ex- 
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